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LUTHER'S BREAK WITH ROME. 
Leipzig, 151D. Tho storm which had been brooding over 

Europe, tho clouds thickest over tho Vatican at Romo, had pre
saged its coming by mutterings growing ever louder, and finally 
intermittent flashes of lightning and sudden vehement gusts 
of wind and rain followed, the harbingers of the breaking storm. 
Luther's Ninety-five Theses had flashed across the nstonisho<l 
heavens; then, in quick succession, two bolts of lightning which 
disturbed the Vatican-Cajetan and ]Hiltitz's failure to return 
to Romo with the evidence of Luther's recantation in their 
possession. But still the Pope did not realize the magnitude 
of the danger which threatened tho hierarchy. Tetzol had 
failed, Cajetan had failed, :M:iltitz had failed, but the man was 
left who was sure to crush this upstart of a monk and make an 
end of him - Dr. Eck. Romo looked for an abrupt ending of 
the disturlmnces which had been raised by the ·wittenhorg monk; 
in 151() the storm broke in all ,its fury. 1519 is tho great yeitr 
in tho life of Luther, it is tho turning-point of his eventful 
career. Up to Leipzig Luther still had a vestige of faith left 
in the Pope; after Leipzig we sec how tho bond lietwoeu Luther 
and the Church of Romo had been severed beyond any power 
to knit it together ngain. At Leipzig Luther did what no man 
before him had dared to do,--he denied the right of the Pope 
to call himself the Vicar of Christ, the infallihlo head of the 
Church. He dared to express tho opinion that church-conncils 
were liable to err, as well as their head, the Pope. · Ho dared 
to say, "The Scriptures stand above the church-fathers." He 
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THE BIBLICAL DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION IN 
CONTRAST TO MODERN SECTARIAN VIEWS.''' 
The doctrine that man is justified before Goel and saved 

alone by grace, for Christ's sake, through faith, is the central 
doctrine of the Christian religion. \Vhat the keystone is to all 
the other stones in au arch, this doctrine is to all other teachings 
of the Christian religion. To remove this doctrine means not 
merely the removal of a single stone from the arch, but the 
collapse of the whole structme. A great theologian has well 
said that all other Christian doctrines serve the doctrine of 
justification by faith as presuppositions, or' else are deductions · 
drawn from it. We do not exaggerate when we say that it is 
the trademark of the Christian religion and its most exclusive 
and distinguishing characteristic. \Ve can truthfully say that 
the chief purpose of the Bible is to reveal to us this wonderful 
doctrine of man's justification by faith in Christ, and that lto 
that impugns this doctrine in reality attacks the whole Bible; 
for the elimination of this teaching would be the actual destruc
tion of Christianity. Remove this esscmtial and indispensable 
doctrine from the body of Christian doctrine, and yon have 
a body wi thont a soul-you have deprived Christianity of its 
very life. There arc in reality only two religions in the world, 
the Christian religion of :faith and the heathen religion of works. 

{To remove the doctrine that man is saved alone by faith in the 
redemption which is in Christ Jesus from the Christian religion, 
would be virtually heathenizing it mid changing it from tho 
religion of faith into a religion of works. So important is the 
doctrine of justification that we may say that it illumines all 
other teachings of the Bible, just as the sun gives light' to all 
the planets around him. When once this light and life-giving 
doctrine is grasped, it illmninatcs every verse' of the Bible, and 
fills with life what before seemed dead. But, on the other hand, 
he who has no't learned to regard the teaching of justification 
by faith as the heart of Christianity is not capable of truly 
grasping any doctrine of the Christian reiigion. 

* Pnlilishcd by rcr:t~est of the Northern Indiana Pastoral Conference. 
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This doetrille is also an absolute necessit,Y for the salvation 
of the indivitlnnl. To sincerel,Y build ,YOHr salvation on ,Jesus' 
blood all(! righteons11e:-1s alone makes yon a Christian. As the 
article of .iusti fication is the article of a standing an<l falling 
Clrnrch, so it is also the article of a standing and falling soul. 
Believe this doctrine, a1Hl yon are a Christian; believe it not, 
and yon aro a heatlwn: _,\s long as this doctrine is proclaimed, 
so long will Goel have His people on earth, and so long His 
Olmrch will prosper among men; but if this doetrine is hushed, 
the proclmnation of all other fundamental doctrines eannot 
build up the Church or save the individual. Luther and his 
coadjutors, four hundred years ago, were largely popular 
preaehers, and many of them wore eloquent orators. 13ut 
neithe1· their popular language nor their eloquence brought 
about the Reformation; the glorious work of the Reformation 
was accomplished beeanse, like Paul, they ,'vere determined to 
know nothing among men but Qhrist, the cn1cified Savior. 
And it is ,this same teaehing which alone can help the world and 
save the individual to-day. As all other means failed in days 
gone by, so they will fail now; the Church and the individual 
ahyays did and always will need the preaching of justification 
by faith. 

We shall further realize the great importanee of this doc
triuo when we remember that it is the touehstone which detects 
all false teaching. As a piece of litmus paper will at once show 
the presenee of acid in a substance, so this doctrine, when applied 
to any teaehiug, will at once show whether it is true or false. 
It is a ehalkline, which, if faithfully used by us, will prevent 
us from departing from the truth. It is a true and never-failing 
compass, infallibly pointing to the truth: if it be used, the 
simplest Christian need not err. It is the sun that will drive 
away every shadow of error. "Tliatever does not fully eonform 
to, and is not perfectly consistent with, this doetrine the Chris- . 
tian knows to be false, and he will at onee reject it, no matter 
how good it may sound, and who may have said it. 

The doctrine of justification has naturally been the ol)ject 
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of attack on tho part of false teachers at all times, Satan fully 
realizing, like a goo<l strntogist, that the capture of this cita<lel 
woul<l mean the fall of the whole fortress. So also in our day 
this <loctrine is being assailed from every side. Our purpose 
in this paper, therefore, shall be, first, briefly to present the 
Biblical doctrine of justification, and then to show what points 
are tho particular objects of attack on the part of present-day 

errorists. 
I. 

Etymologically the word j1tsti/iclition undoubtedly moans 
"to make just,", to make a thing conform to a correct rule. 
Printers use the word in this primitive sense when they speak 
of justifying the type they have 'set up. This work of justi
fying as done by the printer includes evening up the lines of 
type, properly spacing lines, words, and letters, etc. But aside 
from this specific use of the word by printers in the primitive 
sense, tho wor<l is never used in tho sense of correcting what 
is· wrong or making good what is bad. In every-day use the 
wor<l j1tstification always presupposes an accusation.· If a person 
is not charged with any wrong~doing or neglect of duty, ho 
stands in no nee<l of justification. On the other hand, though 
a person be innocent of any crime, and though ho has not been 
derelict in tho performance of his duties, though no charge can 
be justly and reasonably brought against him, he may, for all 
that, stan<l in nee<l of justification. For let it be understood 
that a wholly unjust accusation may be bro1ight against an 
absolutely innocent person; and when that is <lone, the accused 
may bring forth tho proofs of his innocence, and the judge is 
given an opportunity to justify tho accnso<l by a public <leclara
tion that the accusation is false, and that the person in question 
is innocent of the crime charged against him. This is the first 
and original legal, or forensic, meaning of tho wordfastification. 

Of course, in this sense no man living can be justified in 
the sight of God, since all have sinne<l and are therefore guilty 
as charged. 'vVe have transgresse<l every commandment of God's 
Law, an<l therefore every broken commandment cries out . 
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against us. So also tho clcvil, the arch-accuser, accuses us before 
God day and night. Satan delights in speaking evil against us 
for tho purpose of doing us injury; and, what is worst, we are 
guilty of tho evil which he charges us ,;ith. And, finally, our 
own conscience joins the chorus of our accusers; it corroborates 
tho charges laid against us by the Law and Satan, and removes 
all possibility of our denying their accusations. Against this 
trinity of accusers, as we have said before, no man can justify 
himself. 

But there is still another sense in which the word justifica
tion is legally, or forensically, used. It is often employed in 
tho sense of pronouncing judgment in a person's favor, acquit
ting him of guilt; excusing him of bearing a burden, liberating 
him from punishment, and reputing and declaring him just. 
In this acceptation of the term, justificat-ion means a judicial 
acquittal and is the opposite of condemnation. Thus Solomon 
places tho verb to justify in opposition to tho verb to condenin, 
Prov. 17, 15; and Christ Himself does the same, :Matt. 12, 37. 
(Soc also Deut. 25, 1; Hom. 5, 1G.) 

In the evangelical acceptation of the term, justification is 
of God, and signifies that Ho acquits us from guilt, condemna
tion, and punishment by a full and free remission of all our 
sins, that Ho reputes and declares us just persons, and deals 

. with us as though we were upright and innocent in His estima
tion. In all_ tho passages of tho New Testament whore the verb 
to justify occurs, - and there are thirty-eight such passages, -
it is nsod in a forensic sense, and never in its primary, etymo
logical moaning. In every case it designates the act of declar
ing just; never is it used in the sense of ·1naking just. And 
specifically, speaking of tho justification of tho sinner before 
God, justification is represented as an act of judgment per
formed by God, by which He vindicates His own righteousness 
and justice, and at the same time our liberation from the 
punishment due to transgression. His justice consists in accept
ing a perfect and eoi.npetent satisfaction offered instead of the 
debt ·we owed Him, and in full reparation of the inju,ry done 
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Him Ly ns, Ly reason of which substitution an<l satisfaction we 
arc acquitted of all guilt and onr pnuislunout is remitted. 

That this is indeed tho rneanipg of tho word just,ificct{ion 
is clear from tho whole teaching of the Bible. Paul in his 
epistles especially makes it plain that all nicn ar<J sinners, 
Hom. 3, 23, ,and that they have all become guilty before God, 
Hom. ;J, 10. The Law of tl10' l10ly and just Gorl co11cl01m1s all 
flesh because of it:, trausgrossiowi, Gal. 3, 10, aud by its deeds, 
qwreforo, no flesh can he jnstified, Horn. :J, 20. All men arc 
by nature the yhil<lron of wrath, Eph. 2, 3, a!ld deserving of 
coudornnatiou. f But tho righteous God jnstiiios the ullgoclly, 
Rom. 4, 5 ;) Ho justifies them fmoly by His grace, Hom. a, 2,1:; 
without the deeds of tho Law, Hom. 3, 28. That is, God does 
not impute men's trespasses 1mto them, 2 Cor. 5, 1D, 1mt Christ's 
righteousness, Rom. 3, 25, who is th~ end of the Law for right
eousness to every one that believes, Rom. 10, 4. And uow tbnt 
God thus justifies, no one can charge anything iigainst those 
whom He has justified, 11or can any one coudomu thorn, Horn. 
8, :rn. qcl-. Rea<l the whole passage Horn. a, 21-2G. 

13nt God, who is jnst, docs not, and, in :fact, cannot, justify 
tho sinner without an adequate ground of justification. God, 
who has declared that sin mnst be punished, cannot do away 
with man's gnilt and pnnislm10nt by simply canceling the debt. 
A jnst God must oxa.ct competent satisfaction for every trans-· 
grossion an<l complete reparation for every injury done Hirn. 
While God is merciful, He is also just, and He cannot exorcise 
tho former virtue at tho expense of tho latter. The guilt must 
ho expiated and tho punislnnent i1iflictorl. Tho chastisement 
of the transgressor's peace nrnst be upon some competent sub
stitute, else a just God's anger cannot be turned, nor the flames 
of His wrath be quenched. And such a substitute has Loon 
found. "God hath made Him to be. sin for. ns who know no 
sin, that we might ho made tho righteousness of God in Him," 
2 Cor. 5, 21. "God was in Christ, reconciling tho world unto 
Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them," 2 Oor. 5, 1D. 

Christ, God's own Son, became the Lamb that bore and took 
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away ,the guilt of our sins. Because Christ lweamo our Substi
tntc, Goel in justification accounts tho rightoonsness of Christ 
our righteousness. Tho guilt of onr sins is imputed to Christ, 
and Christ's l'ightoo1tsno~s is imputed to us. Christ's active au<l 
passive obo<licpce is tho ground of our jn~tifioation. "Christ's 
obedience in suffering and dying; but also that Ho in our stead 
was voluntarily snbject to the Law, and folfilJed it by IIis 
obedience, is imputed to us for righteonsness, so that on account 
of this co1npletcJ obedience, which by deed and s11fforing, in 
life and in death, .Ho rendered His heavenly Father for us, 
God forgives our sins, regards us righteous and godly, and 
eternally saves us." (Form. Cone.; Sol. Deel. HI; ll'luellor, 
p. Gl2f.) _ 

In passing, Jot us notioe_that Scripture uses the terms, God 
forgives us our gins, Goel just·ifies us, God imputes righteousness, 
God cloes not ·i1npule sin, as interchangeable nnd synonymous 
terms. It is for this reason 110t to be commended to say that 
5ustificatio11 comprises two acts; namely, tho forgiveness of 
sins and the imputation of Christ's righteousness. /According 
to Scripture, Rom. ·1, G. 7, the blessedness of the man unto whom 
God imputes righteonsuess without works, consists in the for
giveness of his iniquities and the covoriug of his sins. Hence 
nlso tho ,\:po logy says: "To attain remission of sins is to be 
jnstifie<l." (:Mueller, p. 100.) 

Justification is through faith. "Faith justifies, not because 
it is so good a ,vork au<l so fair a Yirtue, but because, in tho 
promise of the Gospel, it lays hold upon, and accepts, tho merits 
of Christ." Faith jnstifios, uot because of auy intrinsic merit 
it may possess, bnt simply because it is the divinely appointed 
ha1id wherewith wo appropriate unto ourselves nll that Christ 
has gained for ns by_ His redemption. By faith I take pos
session of a11 the riches and blessings which Christ procured for 
me and all men in His state of humiliation. Christ alone is 
tho satisfaction and merit. Faith cling~ to the cross of Christ, 
.it washes itself in the bloi)(l of tho Lam h, it clothes itself in tho 
rightoousn~ss of Jesus; and solely hccanse it does this does it 
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justify. Justification does not come unto us-mark it well
on account of faith, but solely on account of Christ; and yet 
it comes through faith, because faith lays hold upon tho promises 
of tho Gospel. And mark this also - not Christ's person in 
opposition to His work of redemption is tho object of justifying 
faith. We believe in Christ unto our justification and salvation 
only when we believe in Him as tho One who was crucified 
for us, who shed His blood for us, who gave His life into death 
for us, and who fulfilled the whole Law for us. '\Vere faith 
to apprehend anything else than this, it would be worthless 
and conld not justify. Faith finds in man nothing that is good 
and right and holy, but it sees in Christ an all-sufficient Savior, 
a perfect Mediator, who has reconciled us rebellious creatures 
to an offended God. :Faith, justifying faith, is the full sur
render of the soul to Christ for salvation; it is casting one's 
self into J osus' arms with the full assurance that there perfect 
safety is to be found, and there alone. 

And lot us not forgot, justification is by faith, w-ithout 
'the deeds of the Law. Of conrse, a living faith is never without 
works, for the presence of faith in the heart is a sure proof 
that the Holy Ghost also-dwells there with all His quickening 
powers. :Faith and holiness of life arc always found together, 
it is true, but the latter is there only as a fruit of faith, and 
not as a cause, but rather as a result of justification. The 
works proceeding from faith only declare tho righteousness 

· received by faith. "Justification comes to us," says Brenz, 
"through faith as an instrument, and docs not come to us 
through tlio fruits of faith or love." 

Of course, justification has no degrees. A man fa either 
wholly justified or not at all. Just as a man is either spiritually 
dead or spiritually alive, there. being no room for, a state between 
tho two, just so also a man has all his sins forgiven or none 
at, all. Tho weakest faith, according to the Scriptures, appre
hends Christ's righteousness, and therefore tho weakest faith 
will justify as fully as the strongest, since it is not faith, but 
the object of its apprehension, namely, Christ and lfo,' merits, 
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which really justifies. ·while there is a difference in the strength 
of faith in nu·ious persons, Scripture nowhere clifforoutiutes in 
tho justifying power of a stronger or weaker faith, but ascribes 
full justifying power to each and every faith. Rom. 5, 1; 
Col. 2, 13. 

A simp1c, but vc'ry comprchousivo description of ju:stifica
tion is given in tlw fourth article of the Augsburg Confession: 
"Also they teach that men cannot bo justified [ German: obtain 
forgiveness of sins and righteousness] before God by their own 
powers, merits, or works, but arc justific<l freely [ German: 
by grace], for Christ's sake, through faith, when they bo1ieve 
that they arc received into favor, awl their sins are. fo1Jgivcn for 
Christ's sako, who by His death has satisfied for our sins. This 
faith doth God impute for righteousness before Hirn, Hom. 
3 and 4.n 

II. 
Tn a doctrinal paper read before the ·western District of 

onr Synod in 185D, Dr. \Valthor calls attention to two points 
in connection with the doctrine of justifi~ation which we need 
to defend in particular against Protestant errorists. And in 
an essay read at tho first convention of tho Synodical Conference 
in 1872, Dr. Walther adds a third point. Those throe points 
are the objects of attack to-day as they have been in the past. 
If wo would preserve tho true doctrine of justification, we must, 
:first of all, hold fast the trnth that all men have been perfectly 
redeemed hy Christ; in the second place, we mnst earnestly 

Coutond for tho true doctrine of tho moans of oTaco · and 
b ' ' thirdly, we must teach Scriptnrally concerning faith. Failure 

to defend these points faithfully is bound to have dire results. 
Thero arc sectarians, and even Lutherans, who, because they 
depart from the truth in one or tlrn other of these points, adul
terate tho Biblical doctrine of justification while making use 
of an orthodox terminology in presenting their views. Hero, 
as in so many instances, we shall do well to remember that 
men often use tho same words and expressions, and yet do 
not say tho same thing. 
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For tlto safe retention of tho doctrine of justification it is 
necessary, first of all, that we should hold fast that grace, 
righteousness, forgiveness, an<l salvation actually exist for every 
man; that Goel is already reconciled with all men in Obrist 
over since the Savior cried on the cross, "It is finished"; and 
that Goel hati absolved nncl justified every sinner folly and 
perfectly by raisi11g Christ from the dead. . It is genuine Bible
teaching tliat by. Christ's death the whole world is justified 
from sin, and that Christ's resurrection is the solemn declara
tion of such justification to the whole world. Christ's death and 
retinrrection have uot merely made possible the justification of 
sinners, but tho jnstification of sinners has thereby become an 
actnal fact. The snpposition, that, while the redemption of 
Christ has effected a reconciliation between God and man, 
this redemption and reconciliation, brought about by Christ's 
obedience, suffering, and death, must be carefully distinguished 
from the actnal forgiveness of sins, is entirely without a basis 
of truth. :Nor is it Scriptural doctrine that the reconciliation 
between God and man merely makes possible the forgiveness 
of sins, and that the possibility of forgiveness becomes a r~ality 
only when the sinner is converted and b9lieves in Christ. 
A little thought will show the great danger of such a position; 
for this view makes the conversion and faith of man the efficient 
cause of justification. This view denies that justifying faith 
apprehends the righteousness of God, and makes the fatter the 
result of such faith. To those who deny the objective justifica
tion. of the whole world in Christ, faith is no longer a mere 
hand which accepts an already existing forgiveness, but an act 
of man which brings about and creates what had no existence 
,before, namely, forgiveness of sins; or, in other words, it makes 
faith a meritorious human work. Conversion and faith are 
indeed necessary if a man would be saved, but they do not 
induce God to justify and save him. Conversion is simply the 
way in which a man becomes a believer, and his faith then 
does nothing but accept the perfect and fully procured redemp
tion offered. Therefore it is wrong to say, "Now Christ is 
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indeed our Hightoo11slless, namely, Ohrist in His atoning merits, 
hut only as wo approhond Him by faith, and thns have tho 
declaration of riglitoommcss pronounced npon us." (Lenski, 
Bl. Pwnl, p. DS.) Arnl it is a positive denial of Bible-truth when 
the same wri tor on the same pag·c declares: "It is not trne, as 
Stoeckhard t claims, that Grxl thereby [by Christ's resurrection] 
actually forgave the sins of nll sinllers in the world." Scrip
ture teaches that Uhrist has done all, that tho reconciliation with 
God is a reality, that perfect righteousness had been gained, 
and that man ueod only accept this salvation which is at hand. 
It is not trno that God has done only a part, and man must 
make up tho deficiency, nor that man already possosseR a part, 
and God 11ced only make up what is lacking; for God has done 
it all, and He has done it alone. 

To depart from this plain teaching of Scripture iR to sur
render the doctrine that man is saved alone for Christ's sake, 
and tho smrernler of this truth means to lose sight of the vital 
,difference between tlw f)hristian religion nnd heathenism; for 
in tho last analysis this is tho deciding difference between 
Christianity and all other-heathen-religions, that the former 
teaches that grace and pardon, procured for all men, arc an 
actual reality and faet, while all other religions tell man that 
grace and pardon are more or less the result of his own endeavors. 
Ohristia11ity tells ns that Obrist came into the world to· save . 
sinners, that He is the Laml) that bore and took away the sins 
'of tho world, that He is the propitiation for the sins of tlie 
world, that He bought even those who deny Him, and that 
by Him righteousness nnto the justification of lifo has come 
upon all men. Heclcmption is finished, salvation is won, so 
Christ Himself cleelarecl with His last breath. 

Such being the case, all those en who demand of man 
a work of greater or less magnitude before a just God can justify 
him. Therefore the fotish worshiper of Africa is wrong, because 
he thinks that he mnst gain the favor of his fotish by such little 
sacrifices as ho is able to offer; the Shintoist, the Hindu, the 
Buddhist, the Taoist, and the Confucianist arc wrong, for they 
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all impose tipou man tasks which he must perform before he 
can attain the good will of his gods; the ;r cw errs when: he con
ditions man's reconciliation with God hy the keeping of :Moses' 
Law; the J\fohammcdan errs, since to him the observance of the 
Koran's prescriptions is the condition of salvation; the Roman 
Catholic is wrong when he would merit heaven by his contrition, 
penances, vigils, fastings, and prayers; and the se9ts1 as well 
as many bearing the Lutheran name, arc wrong in teaching 
that. man's justification is dependent upon something which he 
must first <lo. When God through Christ's death reconciled the 
world unto Himself, He also forgave the sins of the whole world. 
"When Christ_ died on the cross for all men, God actually forgave 
all the sins of all men. Christ died, not to procnrc for ns the· 
possibility of forgiveness, but He died to gain actual forgive
ness. Aud He attained His purpose, since He triumphantly 
cried, "It is finished"; and the apostle declares that God is 
reconciled unto the world, and that through Christ righteous
ness UJ1to the justification of lif,e ha·s come unto all n;ien. ]\[an 
need only believe that Christ has procured for him this perfect 
forgiveness and salvation in order to bocorno a partaker of all 
Christ's merits. · 

In tho essay which ho road at the first convention of th0 
Sy11odical Co11fore11co, Dr. 'Walther most convincingly shows. 
that ·the very concept faith demands that grace, rcconcilia tion,. 
and forgiveness proceclo faith. For if faith is tho hand with 
which I accept God's grace and forgiveness, it necessarily follows. 
that God's grace and forgivqnoss nmst1cxist before I believe. 
How could God's Word tell me that I shall bo justified by faith~ 
reconciled unto God, and saved, if these blessed gifts wore not 
already existent? It would surely be the most shameful irony 
to invite a starving man to a table which hears no food; but 
would it not ho equally reprehensible on the part of God to 
toll us to believe in the forgiveness of sin, if such forgiveness 
were not already au actuality? Surely, justification by faith 
jg possible only if all that is necessary to my justification has 
actually been procured and is ready for me, requiring on rny 
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part only apprehension by faith. God is a just God and cannot 
take any one to heaven with whom Ho is not reconcilc(l; but 
since He does take to heaven all lielievors, it follows thnt right
eousness and reconciliation have been fully procured. As soon 
as yon deny tho existence of a general objective jnsti lication, 
just so R?on you no longo,r regard faith as an empty hand hold 
out by man to have it iillocl hy tho bounty of a gracious Goel. 
To deny tho existence of forgiveness before faith is to make 
faith a condition which man must fulfil, and on account of 
which Goel takes him to heaven, or an net of cooperation on the 
part of man to perfect his redemption ~ml reconciliation. 

So, then, tho vc;ry invitation of the Gospel is a proof of 
~ur complete redemption nml reconciliation. The Gospel invi
tation is, "Como, f'01· all things are ready." Gocl's immoasnrable 
grace and Christ's perfect obedionc£ have prepared all things, 
and this perfect feast is airnonncC(l to us in tho Gospel. The 
Gospel is tho proclamation of 

1
an accomplished work ancl an 

invitation to accept the fruits of this completccl work. ] t is 
the arwouncernent of a supper that is ready in all its parts, 
ancl noecls nothing on man's part to complete and perfect it. 
To say that tho Gospel is tho mmom1cornont that Christ, by His 
active and passive obecli011cc, hns merely maclo it possible for 
man to attain grace by his own exertions, as tho sectarians and 
I{omanists do,. is practically a denial of the Gospel. What tho 
Gospel tolls us is this: Christ's death has procured forgiveness 
and salvation for tho whole worlcl and for every individual 
sinner, and Ohrist's resmrection is the proclamation unto 
heaven, earth, and hell of a foll, freo, ancl all-comprehoncling 
ahsolnticm of tho whole world and onch individual sinner. And 
hocanse the sectarians clony this, they think so little of the 
Gospel, and have recourse to so many other means, in tho vain 
hope of thereby' 8aving man. 

In this connection lot us emphasize tho fact that the content 
of the Gospel is not clepenclent on man's faith. Tho Gospel is 
at all times, faith or no faith, a valid offer of an actually exist
ing grace of God. The fact that a hundred dollars arc deposited 

16 
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to yom credit iu the ballk is not dependent upon yonr believing 
that tho sum is there, and so the actual presence of God's grncious 
gifts in tho Gospel is in uo way conditioned by your faith. 
Faith or no faith, tho treasures of God's grace arc deposited 
in the G~spcl, and they arc sincernly offered to yon. -were we to 

-make the validity and efficacy of the Gospel dependent upon our 
faith, we would again be stamping faith a good work and an 
efficient cause of our forgiveness, instead of letting it be the 
mere instrument which accepts and appropriates the forgiveness 
already at hand. And in that case we would deprive faith of 
its real object of apprehension. vVe could then no longer say: 
"J\fy faith is built on nothing loss than ,T esus' blood and right
eousness," but would have to confess: "_My faith is built upon 
its own subjective self." What shifting sand to build on! 

The doctrine of justification as taught in Scripture is 
also most intimately and vitally related to the true doctrine of 
the moans of grace. According to Scripture the Gospel is not 
a mere word of information, not simply a message concerning 
Christ, informing us what we arc to do now in order that we 
may obtain the forgiveness and salvation which Christ has 
rendered possible. In tho eyes of tho sectarians tho Gospel is 
a mere narrative telling of the possibilit,y of obtaining grace, 
and the Sacraments are simply signs, nothing more. But accord
ing to Scripture the Gospel is immeasurably more than a mere 
message of good tidings. It is the tidings of salvation in a much 
larger souse than that it merely announces a salvation which 
Christ has made possible. It is the tidings of salvation, because 
it is tho very hand of Goel which .brings, offers, and presents 
tho treasures of Christ's redemption, and confers upon us the 
grace of God. Of course, this Gospel demands faith, as the 
hand which accepts God's gifts of salvation; bnt even this 
very faith is wrought in man by the same Gospel which makes 
tho demand. Besides being the message of God's grace in 
Christ, tho Gospel, then, has a twofold power - tho one ex
hibiting and tho other imparting. The Gospel announces and 
offers the treasures of Christ's redemption, gives and seals 
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those trcas11rcs, and ki1idlos the faith which accepts and appre
hends tho promised and presented benefits. 

It works the faith which firmly clings 
To all the treasures which it brings. 

All that the- Gospel demands is faith, a faith that appro
priates tho offered full and free salvation. No wrestling, no 
moaning and sighing, 110 kneeling down and praying, no par
ticular degree of spiritual warmth, no longer or shorter siege 
on the "mourners' bench" is demanded - only faith as the 
hand which t~ilrns out of God's full hand the riches of His grace. 
Olt, that all might liave the same confidence in the Gospel that 
Paul ha<l ! He was sure that it was the power of God unto sal
vation. Yes, Paul had more confidence in the efficacy of the 
Gospel tltan ltas Dilly Sunday and those who support him. / 
When the contrite jailer at Philippi in his utmost anxiety 
asked, "What must I do to be saved?" he was given the prompt 
answer, without a single "if" or "hnt," "Believe in the Lord 
J esns Christ, and thou shalt be saved." Paul did not tell that 
poor jailer what he would have been told at some sectarian 
revival-meeting, "You must kneel down, and pray and wrestle 
with God until you feel His gracious presence." But such 
was tho apostle's abiding confidence in Christ's Gospel that the 
agonized cry of the sinner was immediately answered by the 
preaching of tho message of salvation. To Paul the Gospel was 
tho glad tidings of God's grace in Christ, the treasure-chest into 
which God had deposited for sinners the whole riches of Jesus' 
merits, and tho instrument by which God gives the sinner that 
faith which is needed to accept the glad tidings and appropriate 
the off ored treasure. 

A few days ago we read the following beautiful words con
cerning the Gospel : "The world is aching for a gospel, and 
it is tho labor of tho Church to present a gospel that can roach 
the world's most awful need, that can get down to its deepest 
depravity, and bring cordials and balms to its most appalling 
sori·ow. And the old Gospel can do it! Yes, the old Gospel, in 
its working attire, proclaimed by a Church that believes it, 
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is gloriously efficient to moot the most tremendous needs of this 
most tremendous day. 'God so loved tho world that He gave 
His only-begotten S011, that whosoever beliovoth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.' That Gospel, preached 
by a Church that believes in it, a Church that is redeemed by i~, 
a Church that ,vill give its blood for it, is tho sure aucl certain 
secret of a cornfortocl, pnrifiecl, unified, rogcmeratml, aml trans
figured world." Those nro the words of ,T. II. ;r owett, a man 
for whom the Gospel, despite all this fine verbiage, is a more 
message, 110 more, having uo more rogonorativo and communi
cative power than any other good rnoi;lsago. To him tho Gospel 
is but the 1wrrative of God's lrwe and the Son's martyrdom. 
·what a glorious thing it would ho for tho Church if a man of 
;r owett's eloquence hold tho Scriptural Yiow 'of the Gospel, and, 
like Paul, know it to be tho power of God which gives forgive
ness, life, and salvation. Them our modern sectarian pulpits 
would not give voice to tho ."Gospel of Thrift," the "Gospel of, 
\Vork," the "Gospel of Neighborliness," etc., nor would our 
modern preachers in such groat numbers hope to regenerate the 
world by tho preaching of socialism, eugenics, "Christian" 
politics, and the like. On the contrary, like tho apostle, for 
every spiritual ill of man they wonkl have hut 0110 romocly
the Gospel, ancl for every spiritual want bnt one relief- the 
Gospel again. Not man's strivings, endeavors, feelings, moans, 
ancl sighs, hut solely God's gracions promises in His \Vorel, 11111st 

he the foundation of man's salvation. 
However, lot us not, while insisting upon the truth that 

tho Gospel is the only moans of grace, belittle tho importance 
of tho fooling of grace and of prayer. God has promised great 
and glorious things to ,prayer, and while it is no moans of grace, 
it is certain that the grace of God does not dwell in him who 
does not pray. And those who feel tho presence of God's grace 
are to be called blessed indeed. I3ut it would be a grievous error 
were we to found onr faith upon tl,is fooling of God's gracious 
presence and onr zeal in prayer. To build our faith on thes~ 
would be building on sand; for how soon rnay the blissful 
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feeling of God's nearness vanish, and how quickly may the time 
come when it seems as though we could not reach God's ear 
with our prayer! Therefore lot us hold fast to tho truth that 
{livino grace is deposited for us all in the Gospel, and lot us 
believe what tho Gospel tells ns, and comfort ourselves with 
tho grace there offered to us, whotl10r we feel it or not. 

Let us say it again: God is reconciled unto tho whole 
world, and in raising Christ from the dead this reconciliation 
has been made kiiown for tho justification of tho whole world; 
God has deposited tho treasure of Christ's merits, forgiveness, 
life, and salvation for all men in the Gospel; those riches of 
divine grace in Christ are offered to all, and arc accepted by 
.faith. Thus man is justified by faith. Ho accepts the Gospel
promises and with them forgiveness of sins. The Gospel offers 
grace and forgiveness, works the faith which accepts tho offered 
forgiveness, and thus justifies the sinner. There is no voice 
outside of the Gospel, either within or without man, which tells 
him that his sins are forgiven. Faith trusts the \Vord which 
rrornisos forgiveness, and thus has what the ·word offers. The 
Gospel is the object to which faith clings, the foundation 011 
which it ]milds; and never does it trust in the uncertain imd 
fleeting feelings of the human heart or the easily misinte);'prete<l 
experiences of the soul. ! 

But is it so all-important for the safety of the doctrine of 
justification that we hold fast the truth that the Gospel is not 
a more message .telling us of God's grace, but the actual deposi
tory of such grace, which it also communicates to all believers 1 
And is it, on the other hand, so very important that we reject 
the sectarian view that man may find in his own feelings an 
assurance of his forgiveness~ So important is it that we defend 
the Biblical truth concerning the means of grace against all 
attacks that its surrender would be a virtual surrender of the 
whole doctrine of justification. In several notes appended to 
his doctrinal paper on justification, read at the convention of 
the Western District in 1859, Dr. Walther in a masterful 

. manner shows that a denial of the communicative power of the 
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"Gospel is a practical denial of man's justification alone by grace, 
for Christ's sake, tlwoit.gh faith. By directing people to their 
own focli11gs instead of to the means of grace, the sectarians, 
first of all, adulterate the Scriptural 1hcaning of justifying and 
saving grace. Whoever bases his forgiveness on his subjective 
feelings and experiences makes the claim that these subjective 
feelings and experiences are divine grace, while the Bible, when 
it refers to the cause of our justification and salvation, by the 
term grace understands God's favor, mercy, and love, ·which is 
expressed in the Gospel, and which is to be accepted by us 
through faith, while the feelings and experience within the 
heart of man are referred to as gifts. The sectarians further 
practically ann,nl the alone by grace when they speak as they do 
of man's feelings and experiences. By referring the poor sinner 
seeking divine grace to prayer as the means of attaining the 
grace sought for, instead of to the promises of the Gospel, they 
actually deny that God is already gracious to all sinnqrs for the 
sake of what Christ has done, and that sinners are assured of this 
in the Gospel. Christ is now to be found in the vVord and Sacra
ments with all His merits and grace, and he who directs poor 
sinners to sock Christ in their m~n hearts, and refuses to comfort 
such poor sinners until they are able to speak of an experience 
of grace which they haye had in their souls, such a teacher is 
practically denying the atoning death of Christ, and stamps 
God's Son as a liar for having made the claim that man's redemp
tion is perfectly procured. It is an insult to God, who gave His 
Son to be the Lamb to bear away our sins, and an insult to Him, 
who came into the world to save sinners, to want to merit and 
gain by one's own endeavors what the Gospel assures us has 
already been completely secured. It is replacing the work of 
Christ with the work of man. It is the subversion of Chris
tianity, and the teaching of what, in its final analysis, is nothing 
less than heathenism. Finally, let us also notice that the true 
meaning of the word faith is destroyed by the sectarian view of 
the means of grace. Faith means to receive without doubt or 
question God's promises in the Gospel. But the sectarians hold 
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that faith moans a trust of tho individual person in his own 
suLjoctivo fooliugs. Soctariaus are not willing to believe God's 
Wonl and promises, Lut are only willing to believe when they 
fool -what they think is tho grace of God working within them. 
\Ve cannot refrain from expressing the fear that in many 
insta11cos their faith is purely imaginary and based upon sad 
sclf-docoptio11. 

This lmilding of man's hope of sillvation on subjective 
experience can only have the sad rcsnlt that many a poor soul 
will never ho certain of God's grace. Of course, the sects strenu
ously deny this; lmt though they should deny it ton times louder 
than they do, the fact remains that, by building salvation on 
their feelings instead of 011 the \\'ord, they have built upon 
a snbstance less substantial than the shifting clouds, and they 
can never, if they be consistent a<lhorcmts of their own teachings, 
be certain of tho forgiveness of their sins. Hence also their 
revivals, protracted am! camp meetings, and other means used 
by thorn to arouse their foeliugs. How sad! God has deposited 
His grace in the Gospel and Sacraments, whore faith may find 
and appropriate them at any tim~ and at all times, and man 
passes by this treasure-trove and seeks riches in a poorhouse. 
However, lot us not forget that we arc all sectarians at heart, 
for our heart is always seeking salvation in itself and not in 
the Gospel. \Yo arc all prone to judge God's disposition towards 
us, not by the assnrauces of the Gospel, but by our own subjective 
state an(l comliti611. Many an anxious hour we have, simply 
because we listen to onr own. feelings rather than to the assur
ances of Go<l's Word. Hence it is necessary that we never grow 
weary of telling onrselvcs and others that our salvation is not to 
be sought in onr own endeavors, exertions, conduct, feelings, 
and experiences, but wholly outside of ourselves, in the precious 
promises of the Gospel of Christ, tho perfect Savior. 

The third danger that threatens the Scriptural doctrine of 
justification at tho hands of modern sectarians is their attempt 
at making faith a meritorious work on the part of man. While 
they speak of justification by faith, they actually moan a justi-
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. 
fication on account of faith. Because of their synergistic leaning-
they cannot accept the plain fact tanght by Scripture that the 
simple rcmson why faith justifies is, because Christ has gained 
salvation for aII men, and this is offered to all men as a free 
gift in tho Gospel, so that there is nothing left for man to do. 
Justification Ly faith is in direct opposition to justification by 
works and human merit. Faith justifies simply because it is 
tho means whereby man accepts the righteousness which Christ 
has merited for him and all men. \Ve clo not make ourselves 
any more worthy of salvation by our faith than a beggar makes 
himself worthy of tho alms offered him by taking the gift. 
'\Vhilo faith is indeed an act of man's mind, and while it Lrings 
about in man a wonderful change, and makes him willing and 

, desirous to do good works, it is not Lccause it is a mental human 
act, and regenerates the heart, and performs good works,. that 
it justifies, Lut simply and solely Lecanso it is tho hand which 
accepts and apprehends Christ and His merits. Faith justifies 
because it takes and receives. In justification faith comes into 
consideration solely as the instrument Ly which we apprehend 
all tl{at Lolongs to our justification, God's grace, Christ's right
eousness, life, and salvation. In aLsolutcly no respect does 
our faith come into consideration as a hinnan work, through 
which any conditiort, state, or circumstance is brought about that 
did not exist before. It is not our faith that decides God's judg
ment; it is not our acceptance that changes tho divine sentence 
of condemnation into a judgment of acquittal. God's grace and 
Christ's perfect oLodienco is tho solo cause of our forgivoJJoss. 
This forgiveness, or justification, is already an accomplished 
fact, and is offered to all men in tho Gospel for tho mere taking. 

Because the matter stands thns, it is also dangerous to 
. speak of faith as a con,dition of our justification, since in the 
usual acceptation of tho word a condition includes the accom
plishment of some performance on the part of the recipient in 
agreement with some previous stipulation between him and 
tho donor. J3ut faith, as we have again and again hoard, does 

• not come into consideration here as an act, deed, or performance 
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of man, but as tlw very antithesis of all human endeavor. :Faith 
is not the conclition of our justification at all, but the medium 
and moans by which we L~icomo the partakers of that righteous
ness which God freely <1ffers us by the Gospel. 13y faith, by 
believing the gracions assurances of tho Gospel, we accept 
for 011r person the reconciliation, justification, and right-
eousncss which has already Leon pronounced upon all men. 
Through faith the general, objective justification becomes an 
individual, subjective justification. The justifying judgment 
of God Ly faith is appropriated Ly the individual soul as its 
justification. 13y onr faith we do not make that which up to 
that time had been only a possibility to be a reality, but by our 
faith we simply acknowledge and confirm, receive and· hold, 
what has been a blessed reality all along. 

All the argume'nts that we have sot forth above to show tho 
:necessity and importance of holding fast the universality of 
:redemption, tho trno teaching of tho means of grace, and the 
Biblical doctrine of faith, if we wish to retain tho pure doctrine 
of justification, Dr. :F. Pieper has most tersely and lucidly 
stimrnod up thus: "A denial of tho universality of Christ's 
redemption and of God's earnest offer of grace to nll in tho 
Gospel is a complete subversion of the doctrine of justification, 
since siich a denial necessitates a miraculous and immediate 
revelation to give tho individnal person certainty of his rcdcmp· 
tion. Again, if it be taught that, while Christ has redeemed 
ttll, rnen, His redemption is not perfect; that is, let it be said 
that Christ has indeed made forgiveness possible, but that for
giveness, or justification, is not really already existent for every 
sinner, then faith and conversion arc made a meritorious canso 
of forgiveness, and tho doctrine of justification by grace for 
Christ's sake has 01100 more boon subverted. Or if it be said 
that God docs not offer His graqc to tho sinner in tho ,vord and 
Sacraments, and that grace is not to be sought and found by 
the sinner in tho w·ord and Sacraments, then is the sinner, by 
such teaching, told to seek grace in his own snb;jective state 
of conversion and renewal, that is, in human works. Again, 

' I 
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if it Lo tanght that faith is not trust iu tho grace of Goel as 
offorocl in the Word, if faith bo identified with subjective feeling, 
then again not God's grace, Lut the state of the human heart is 
mado the foundation of justification and salvation. And, finally, 
if tho gonosis of faith is ascribed to the cooperation or the 
good conduct of man, then also tho doctrine of justification by 
grace for Christ's sake is subverted, oven thrmgh tho term alone 
through /aith is retained and used." (Lehre iwcl IVehre, Vol. 
3G, p. 4:2.) 

In his Chri.stliclw lJogrnaW.;, Yol. lI, G70-G72, Dr. F. 
Pieper writes as follows under the heading, ".i\lodern Protestant 
Theology aml the Doctri11e of ;Justification": "Already Docl
lingor, in his lectures on tho ronnion of the Christian Church, 
giv~s expression to tho observation that tho majority of modern 
Protestant theologians is again standing upon the Hornish plat
form. .And very recently Joseph Pohle has written ( Catholic 
Encyclopedia, VI fl, G7G): 'The strict ortlwcloxy of the Old 
Lutherans, _e.g., in the Ki11gdom of Saxony and the State of 
:Missouri, alone continues to cling tenacionsly to a system which 
othorwis,1 would have slowly Jallcn into oblivion.' Of course, 
the Christian doctrine of justification has not disappeared out 
of the world to tho extent intimated by Pohle. Tho so-called 
:1Iissourians are not only found in the State of J\fissouri and in 
Saxony, but iu C\'er,y State of the Unio11, in Canada, in South 
America, and in all parts of the world except Africa. Then, 
also, justification by faith without the deeds of tho Law is 
preached by ma11y outside of the :.Missouri Synod and tho Saxon 
Free Clrnrch. An<l this doctrine is believed by all Christians 
in tho whole world, also Ly Christians who are held captive in 
the external society of the Papal Church. But it is true that 
modern Protestant theology, having given up the principle .of 
Scripture with the doctrine. of. the inspiration of Scripture, 
iind now trying to detorminc Christian doctrine by 'experience' 
and other subjective 110rms, has broken with the Christian doc
trine of justification; We have seon that the doctrine of justi
fication presupposes aud includes the following: 1. The objective 
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reconciliation or justification, procnred by Christ's sat·isfact-io 
vicarin; 2. the proclamation and offering of this objective justi
fication, or forgiveness of sins, by the Word of the Gospel; 
3. the genesis of faith in the Word of the Gospel through the 
operation of the Holy Spirit without human cooperation; ,1, the 
appropriation of tho forgiveness of sins proclaimed in tlic \Vord 
soln fide, without the iutermixirig of the 'transformation of 
humanity' or of faith as 'au ethical net' or the 'germ of good 
works.' As surely as modem theology, negative as well as posi
tive, denies all these factors; namely, as long as it combats the 
sntisfnctio vicn1·in as being too 'legal' and 'real' ( 'dinglich'), 
·as long as it mediates the offer of salvation not only through 
the Word of the Gospel, but also by the phenomenon of the 
'historical Christ'; as long as it teaches synorgistically concern
ing tho genesis of faith ('self-decision,' 'self-grafting,' Selbst
setz.ung), and regards faith in justification as an ethical act, 
or as the germ of renewal, or as the means of implantation into 
the new lrnrnanity, -so surely has it gone over into the Hornish. 
an<l sectarian camp. It shows this by repeating tho culumi1ies 
against the Christian doctri{1e of justification which emanated 
from this camp; namely, the slander that this doctrine, because 
too 'juridically' and 'intellectually' expressed, is subversive of 
sanctification and good works. Hero again we point out the 
fact that the ropresontatiYes of modern theology do not always 
put into practise their theories, which indeed deny Christianity, 
hut in their intercourse with God, and particularly in tho hour 
of <loath, forgot their 'ethical' conception of justification, find 
their only comfort in Rom. 3, 28; J olm 3, 1G; .J olm 1, 2!); 1.T ohn 
1, 7, etc., and thus actually contradict themselves. · But this 
does not excuse us from the duty of earnestly combating their 

,, destructive theories as a most dangerous poison for tho Chris
tian Oh urch." 

It may be interesting, in conclusion, to hoar how a number 
of opponents of tho J3iblical doctrine of justification in tho hour 
of death reverted to tho simple faith of their childhood days, 
and died trusting in the merits of Jesus as the only Savior. 




